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Easter will provide ﬁrst chance to view
spacious new Seddon view home
at Norton Cross
EAGER buyers will this Easter have a ﬁrst chance to visit the view home at a
development of just eight high-quality detached properties in the semi-rural setting
of Norton Cross, Runcorn.
Seddon Homes will be opening the view home at the Eanleywood Farm development for the
ﬁrst time on Good Friday, 6 April. Potential buyers can make an appointment with the selling
agents now to look around.
Buyers have already been impressed by the secluded collection of spacious ﬁve-bedroom
detached homes, situated within a beautifully-wooded environment not far from the awardwinning Norton Priory Museum.
The homes are up to one ﬁfth larger than the biggest of any other new development homes to
be found locally and three out of the eight have already been sold.
An attractive pond provides the perfect centrepiece to the development which blends traditional
styling with high speciﬁcation and quality of ﬁnish.
As well as being of above average size, the eight properties are built to three separate designs,
giving each an individualistic feel.
Each boasts an elegant living room, dining room, study and fully-equipped kitchen, with separate
utility room. The master bedroom includes an en-suite and, in some properties, the second
bedroom is also en-suite.
Denis Maddock, Seddon Homes sales and marketing director, said: “Interest in Eanleywood
Farm is already understandably keen and we are anticipating an enthusiastic response to the
opening of the view home. The location is perfect for people seeking a home in a countryside
setting, but with easy access to local facilities and national road and transport networks.”
Prices start from £315,000. For more details about Eanleywood Farm, contact Denise Lewis at
selling agent Reeds Rains on 0151 424 3024 or email widnes@reedsrains.co.uk
For more information about Seddon Homes visit www.seddonhomes.co.uk
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